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Coastal Habitat Protection Plan 

• Arose out of frustration 
over habitat and water 
quality issues 

• Mandated by the 
Fisheries Reform Act – 
1997 

• Goal 2 – Identify, 
designate, and protect 
strategic habitat areas 

 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Prior to the Fisheries Reform Act (FRA), there was frustration, particularly by the fishing community, that coastal fisheries were being managed solely through regulation of fishing, even though it was recognized that fish populations are greatly affected by habitat and water quality conditions.  Yet, DMF/MFC had no input on habitat and water quality management.  In 1997 the FRA was created to revamp fisheries management.  The act called for the creation of a Coastal Habitat Protection Plan, affectionately known as the “CHPP”, to give DMF/MFC a voice in addressing habitat and water quality concerns affecting our state’s coastal fisheries with the understanding that improving habitat will enhance fish stock levels and offset the need for additional fishing regulations.The CHPP was originally approved in 2005 and was recently updated in 2010.  One of the 4 major goals of the CHPP is to “identify, designate, and protect strategic habitat areas”.



What are Strategic Habitat Areas? 

• Subset of the coastal 
ecosystem 

• Best of the best 

• Relatively unaltered 

• Maintains biodiversity 
and ecological functions 

• Network of habitat 
connections 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Strategic Habitat Areas (SHAs) are a subset of the overall system that includes a representative portion of each unique habitat  so overall biodiversity and ecological functions are maintained.  We can’t protect everything, so this analysis is an effort to identify the best of the best – areas that have high quality habitats (relatively unaltered), that support multiple species and life stages, such as critical areas for spawning, juvenile development, or for improving water quality.    Maintain a network of habitat connections throughout the system, like stepping stones for fish migrating to critical areas (nursery areas, spawning areas, etc.)



Strategic Habitat Areas (SHAs) 

Definition: 

“Specific locations of 
individual fish habitats or 
systems of fish habitats 
that have been identified 
to provide exceptional 
habitat functions or that 
are particularly at risk 
due to imminent threats, 
vulnerability, or rarity.” 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Exceptional Habitat Functions - areas supporting a diversity or abundance of habitats that provide important ecological functions and are relatively unaltered by human activities.At risk due to:imminent threat - currently functioning areas that could be more altered in the near future by water or land based threats. EX: Areas threatened by encroaching coastal developmentvulnerability - habitats with narrow physical tolerance limits, marginal location within range, sensitive to disturbance, and/or presence of multiple stressors.  EX:  SAVrarity -  habitats of limited spatial extent or isolation or utilized by protected species. EX:  riverine rocky outcrops



SHA Regional Boundaries 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here is a map showing the boundaries of all four SHA regions in NC.  1 = Albemarle Sound area2 = Pamlico Sound drainage3 = White Oak River drainage4 = Cape Fear River drainageOregon Inlet and Ocracoke Inlet overlap between regions.SHAs in region 1 were nominated in 2009SHA nominations in region 2 were just approved this November (2011)We plan on starting on region 3 in January 2012



Regional Boundaries 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Cover most of the coastal areas in the APNEP regionStayed within state boundary, so SHAs in region 1 were constrained to within NC.



Focus Area 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Constrained our analysis to a “Focus area” that is within 500 meters of the shoreline.



Strategic vs. Non-strategic 
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Ecological Function = Service provided to fish or 
environment (e.g., spawning/nursery area) 
Alteration = disturbance by human activity 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
SHAs range in condition from exceptional to at risk.  Areas with low ecological function would not be selected as SHAs.



How Do We Select SHAs? 

• Goal is to protect and enhance coastal 
fisheries 
– Identify priority fisheries 

– Determine what habitats are important to those 
fisheries for their various life history stages 
(NATURAL RESOURCE TARGETS) 

– Determine how much of each habitat should be 
included in the SHA network  

   (REPRESENTATION LEVEL) 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The goal of creating SHAs is to protect and enhance our coastal fisheries.  To do this we start with the end in mind.Identify priority fisheriesSince we don’t have data on abundances of fish during various life history stages, we use habitat as a proxyDetermine what habitats are important to those fisheries for their various life history stages = NATURAL RESOURCE TARGETSHow much of each of those habitats is enough?Determine how much of each habitat should be included in the SHA network = REPRESENTATION LEVEL



Priority Fisheries 

• Region 1 
– Anadromous fish 

– River herring (blueback 
herring, alewife) 

– Striped bass 

– White perch 

– Spot 

– Atlantic Croaker 

• Region 2 
– Oysters 

– Blue crab 

– Shrimp 

– Southern flounder 

– Red drum 

– Spotted seatrout 

– Anadromous fish 

• Rare Species 
– Sea turtles 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These are the priority fisheries identified in each region.



Natural Resource Targets 
Water column 

Wetlands 

Hard bottom 

Soft bottom 

Submerged 
Aquatic 

Vegetation 

Shell bottom 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Next, we ask ourselves “What habitat types do these species use during their life cycle?”Natural Resource Targets (NRTs) are defined as the habitats or ecological functions that represent essential or unique components of the fisheries ecosystem.  These are generalizations of the habitats selected as Natural Resource Targets for SHAs.In reality NRTs were much more complex that is pictured here:Region 1 had 42 NRTsRegion 2 had 34 NRTs:   31 habitat types   1 ecological designation (Primary Nursery Area)   2 classes of fish data (Pamlico Sound Survey) – Fish data can also be included as a target where available.



Target Representation Levels 

High representation (100-60%) 
• Riverine hard bottom 
• High salinity SAV 
• Low salinity SAV 
• Intertidal & subtidal shell bottom 
• Ocean hard bottom 

 

Moderate rep. (20-15%) 
• Freshwater forested wetlands (wet, 

mostly wet) 
• Freshwater marsh (wet, mostly wet) 
• Wetland edge 
• Salt/brackish marsh 
• Intertidal & subtidal shell bottom 

(low density) 
• Freshwater, estuarine, and marine 

soft bottom (0-3 ft) 
• Intertidal soft bottom 
• Low elevation streams 
 

Selected based on functional importance, rarity, sensitivity, 
vulnerability, and/or historical losses of habitat.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Similar studies generally recommend selecting ~20-30% of the overall area.   We start with that and modify up/down based on the priority species a particular habitat benefits and its rarity, vulnerability, or pending risks. Among the highest were rocky riverine outcrops, shell bottom, inlets, and Primary Nursery Areas.



Natural Resource Targets 



Additional Target for Region 2 
River Group 
Spot         Southern flounder 
Croaker       White shrimp 
Pinfish         Blue crab 
Weakfish     Silver perch 

Sound Group 

Spadefish 

Fringed flounder 

Southern kingfish 

Brown & pink shrimp 

Lizardfish 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In region 2, we needed a way to distinguish between more productive and less productive areas within the large areas of soft bottom in Pamlico Sound, Pamlico River, and the Neuse River.  We actually used fish data from the Division of Marine Fisheries’ Pamlico Sound survey to help us with this. A cluster analysis used to identify species with similar trends in abundance (see river group and sound group).  The data was then interpolated to cover the entire area.Found 1 group widely abundant in sound and rivers (river group), other abundant only in sound (sound group).



Alteration Factors 

Human activities that 
impact the coastal 
environment.  

• Hydrology  
– Stream obstructions 
– Channelized streams 

• Water quality 
– Marinas 
– Animal operations 

• Physical 
– Bottom-disturbing 

fishing gear 
– Dredged channels 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Alteration factors are human activities that impact the coastal environment.Region 1 had 18 factorsRegion 2 had 24 factorsWe split them into three different categories of alterations:-hydrological-water quality-physicalHere are a few examples of each…
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Alteration Factors 

Human activities that 
impact the coastal 
environment.  

• Hydrology  
– Stream obstructions 
– Channelized streams 

• Water quality 
– Marinas 
– Animal operations 

• Physical 
– Bottom-disturbing 

fishing gear 
– Dredged channels 



Alteration Scores 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Green shows the areas that are least altered and red the most altered.  Scores may not be comparable across regions.



Computer Software - MARXAN 

• TARGETS = Habitats and 
identified fish 
aggregations 

• ALTERATIONS = Known 
threats/degradation 

• Data put into computer 
maps (GIS) 

• Hexagon grid overlay 
• MARXAN (site selection 

software) run to get 
draft results 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Targets – features we want the computer to select a set percentage of  (representation level)Selection of targets and representation levels will vary based on priority fish, fishery, or habitat issues in regionAlterations weighted and summed within each hexagon to get a alteration score and create an alteration layer.This site selection program considers various combinations of hexagons and selects the optimal arrangement that includes the amount of desired habitat areas, while minimizing the selection of disturbed or altered areasUsing MARXAN gives us an objective and quantitative way to determine SHAs.Still rely on expert modification to review the computer’s selections to see if they make practical sense.



Criteria for Expert Modification 

• Habitats present – rare, vulnerable, diverse 
• Occurrence of ecological designations 
• Alteration factors and ratings 
• Selection frequency 
• Fish data/information available (DMF or 

other) 
• Water quality impairment status 
• Size/isolation/connectivity/shape 
• Regional importance of a functional area 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Process to confirm that the computer based information is correct – Does the SHA include rare habitat, diversity of habitatsAre there existing ecological designations that suggest/ confirm high quality – e.g., Anadromous Fish Spawning Area, within a National Wildlife Refuge, etc.Is there fish data that indicates high use of areaSize and connectivity – really small areas unmanageable – removed.  Is an area important for providing a connections across sound, up river, etc.



SHA Nominations 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Region 1:-Fewer, but larger areas-Chowan River important for river herring-Roanoke important for shad and striped bass-InletsRegion 2:-Smaller, but more areas-SAV behind outer banks-Primary Nursery Areas-Oyster habitat-Inlets



Alteration vs. SHAs 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
SHAs were not selected in highly altered areas.



Designated Areas 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Some of the areas within SHAs are already under some level of protectionAlligator River NWRSwanquarter NWRCedar Island NWRGoose Creek Game LandCape Hatteras National SeashorePea Island National Wildlife RefugeSome of these areas are protected from activities such as bottom disturbing gear and dredging.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Grass beds behind outer banks connect to shell bottom in the sound.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Large diversity of habitats within a small area.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Blueback spawning reported in one of these SHAs.



Potential Non-regulatory Actions 
• Site specific based on area function, and type/severity 

of alteration 
 

• Incorporate SHAs into land acquisition for conservation 
planning  by environmental groups and federal, state, and 
local agencies 

• Pursue restoration projects that would benefit SHAs 

• Pursue funding for agriculture cost share programs to 
implement Best Management Practices near SHAs 

• Utilize SHAs in local land use planning and permit reviews 

• Prioritize funding for enhancement and restoration of fish 
passage, hydrology, and habitats 

• Initiate monitoring of APNEP indicators within SHAs to 
assess trends 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Maintaining a network of designated SHAs provides habitat connections throughout a system to ensure that the complex life history needs of all species are met.Future management actions will focus on non-regulatory conservation measures, primarily associated with land-based activities.



Next Steps 

• No regulatory management measures 
proposed 

• Ground truth sites  

• Finish SHA analysis in regions 3&4 

 



Questions? 



Expert Panel 
Nominations 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The area picked covers 23% of the total natural resource target area.The area picked also captures ~75% of Anadromous Fish Spawning Areas in North Carolina.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
SHA #4: Upper Croatan SoundProminent Habitats - Subtidal shell bottom (high density)Ecological Designations - NoneMajor alterations present - Trawling allowedAvg. total alteration score = 1.00SHA #5: Cedar Bush Bay, Wanchese marshes, and Broad CreekProminent Habitats - Salt/brackish marsh, riparian wetlands, subtidal and intertidal shell bottom, high salinity SAVEcological Designations - Lands managed for conservation, Significant Natural Heritage Areas, Primary Nursery Areas, and an oyster sanctuaryMajor alterations present - Drained wetlands, trawling areasAvg. total alteration score = 0.77 (Region 1 range = 0.01-2.26)Important notes – Closed shellfish harvesting waters in the upper end of Broad CreekSHA #6: Oregon InletProminent Habitats – Hard bottom, marine soft bottom (intertidal flats, shallow subtidal flats and deep channels) Ecological Designations – Crab Spawning Sanctuary, Cape Hatteras National SeashoreMajor alterations present – trawling allowed, dredging (unmapped), Jetty (unmapped)Avg. total alteration score = 1.00Important notes – Inlet channels vital conduit for marine spawning-estuarine nursery species.SHA #7: Jockey’s Ridge State ParkProminent Habitats – Subtidal shell bottom (high density), SAV in shell bottom, estuarine soft bottom (0-3’, 3-6’, and >6ft),  Ecological Designations -  Jockey’s Ridge State Park, Significant Natural Heritage AreaMajor alterations present – trawling allowed, stormwater permits (new development), and major NPDESAvg. total alteration score = 2.05Important notes – SAV/shell bottom combination needs ground truthing



Presenter
Presentation Notes
SHA #14, 15, and 16: Lower Alligator River, East LakeProminent habitats - Salt/brackish marsh, freshwater forested wetlands (mostly wet), riparian wetlands, low salinity SAVEcological designations - Lands managed for conservation, Significant Natural Heritage Areas, AFSA, Inland PNAs, and ORW, good fish dataMajor alterations present - NoneAvg. total alteration score = 0.01-0.04Important notes - 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Alligator River at Big Frying Pan (SHA #17)Prominent habitats – Freshwater forested wetlands (mostly dry), riparian wetlands, estuarine soft bottom (shallow, deep and no data)Ecological designations -  AFSAs, SNHA, Buck Ridge Coastal Reserve, Pocosin Lake NWRFish data – LowMajor alterations present -  DrainageAvg. total alteration score = 0.1541Important notes – noneSwan and Whipping Creek (SHA #18)Prominent habitats -  Freshwater forested wetlands (mostly dry), riparian wetlands, estuarine soft bottom (shallow, deep), and lacustrine bottomEcological designations – AFSA, SNHA, Alligator River NWR Major alterations present -  Culverts Avg. total alteration score =  0.0554Important notes – noneNorthwest/Southwest Fork (SHA #19)Prominent habitats - Freshwater forested wetlands (mostly dry), riparian wetlands, estuarine soft bottom (shallow, deep and no data)Ecological designations - AFSA, SNHA, Buckridge Coastal Reserve, Pocosin Lakes NWR Fish data - LowMajor alterations present -  CulvertsAvg. total alteration score = 0.0557 Important notes – Chad Thomas stated there is a different fish assemblage here than in mouth of Alligator River



20 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Laurel Point to Bull Bay (#20)Prominent habitats -  Freshwater forested wetlands (mostly wet, mostly dry), riparian wetlands, estuarine soft bottom (0-3’, 3-6’, and >6’)Ecological designations – AFSA, lands managed for conservation (NCSU Bull Neck Research Forest), SNHA Fish data – Similar to adjacent nomination #8Major alterations present -  Culverts Avg. total alteration score =  0.206Important notes – Sarah Winslow stated area is eastern boundary of primary anadromous fish nursery area in region



Presenter
Presentation Notes
SHA #8: Chowan and Roanoke River, and western Albemarle SoundProminent habitats – Streams, freshwater forested wetlands (wet, mostly wet, and mostly dry), riparian wetlands, riparian uplands, riverine soft bottom, riverine hard bottomEcological designations - Lands managed for conservation, Significant Natural Heritage Areas, AFSAs Fish data - good-excellent fish dataMajor alterations present - Drained wetlands, impoundments, channelization, agricultural NPS, major NPDES, minor NPDES, converted wetlandsAvg. total alteration score = 0.36Important notes - Selected entire Chowan and Roanoke for their historical importance to river herring and other anadromous species, and to maintain continuity within the migratory spawning area.Sarah Winslow: western Albemarle Sound very important nursery area for anadromous fish.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Yeopim River (SHA #9)Prominent habitats – Low salinity SAV, estuarine soft bottom (0-3’, 3-6’, and >6’), freshwater forested wetlands (mostly dry), riparian wetlands  Ecological designations – Lands managed for conservation, Significant Natural Heritage Areas, AFSAsFish data – Low to goodMajor alterations present – culverts, canals/boat basins, impoundments, riparian uplands to agricultureAvg. total alteration score =  0.2678Important notes -  Chad Thomas stated that good fishery resources are presentPerquimans River from Grassy Point to Stevenson Point (SHA #10) Prominent habitats – Low salinity SAV, freshwater forested wetlands (wet), riparian wetlands, estuarine soft bottom (0-3’, 3-6’, and >6’) Ecological designations – SNHA, AFSAsFish data - GoodMajor alterations present -  culverts, ditching, agricultural NPS, stormwater permits (new development), Avg. total alteration score = 0.917 Important notes - noneLittle River at Deep Creek (SHA #11)Prominent habitats -  Streams, freshwater forested wetlands (wet, mostly dry), riparian wetlands, riverine soft bottom, shallow estuarine soft bottomEcological designations -  AFSAsFish data – good downstreamMajor alterations present – Culverts, ditching, agricultural NPSAvg. total alteration score =  0.780Important notes – Chad Thomas stated Deep Creek in better condition than similar creeks in Little River. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Lower Currituck Sound (SHA #1) Prominent habitats – Estuarine soft bottom (0-3’, 3-6’ and >6’), freshwater forested wetlands (mostly wet), salt/brackish marsh, riparian wetlands, low salinity SAV, marine intertidal flats and soft bottom (0-3’, 3-6’, and >6’) Ecological designations - Inland PNA, lands managed for conservation (National Audubon Society), SNHA, coastal fish nurseriesFish data - NoneMajor alterations present -  Drainage, canals/boat basins, culverts, ditching, development NPS, agricultural NPS, stormwater permits (new development), major NPDES, wetlands to development Avg. total alteration score =  0.93Important notes – NoneLower North River (SHA #12) Prominent habitats – Low salinity SAV, Estuarine soft bottom (0-3’, 3-6’, and >6 ft), freshwater forested wetlands (mostly wet), riparian wetlandsEcological designations – Inland PNA, SNHAsFish data – Low-good  Major alterations present -  Drainage, culverts, agricultual NPS, stormwater permits (new development)Avg. total alteration score = 0.3642 Important notes – none



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Upper North River (SHA #13)Prominent habitats -  Freshwater forested wetlands (mostly wet, mostly dry), estuarine soft bottom (0-3’, 3-6’, and >6ft)Ecological designations – AFSA, lands managed for conservation (WRC North River Gameland), SNHA Fish data - GoodMajor alterations present -  NoneAvg. total alteration score = 0.08Important notes – Chad Thomas stated that area near canal mouth was great fish habitat.
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2 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Bellows Bay to Knotts Island Bay (SHA #2) Prominent habitats – Low salinity SAV, salt/brackish marsh, riparian wetlands, estuarine soft bottom (0-3’ and 3-6’)Ecological designations – Lands managed for conservation (Mackey Island NWR, Currituck NWR), SNHA Major alterations present -  Canals/boat basins, culverts, agricultural NPS Avg. total alteration score = 0.45Important notes – Sarah Winslow stated that nearshore ocean portion was hotspot for sturgeon and striped bassNorthwest River/Tull Bay (SHA #3)Prominent habitats – Low salinity SAV, salt/brackish marsh, freshwater forested wetlands (mostly wet), riparian wetlands, estuarine soft bottom (no data), riverine soft bottom, streamsEcological designations – Inland PNA, AFSA, lands managed for conservation (WRC Northwest River Marsh Gameland), SNHAFish data - LowMajor alterations present – Drainage, culverts, Ditching, agricultural NPS, stormwater permits (new development)  Avg. total alteration score = 0.57Important notes – Chad Thomas stated that area is important spawning location for largemouth bass and sunfish.



Mixon 
Creek 

Bath 
Creek 

Goose Creek SP 

Blounts Bay 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Blounts Bay known for large concentration (core area) of SAV.  Selection near Washington important area for striped bass



West Thorofare Bay 

Turnagain Bay 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
On Neuse selections concentrated in lower estuary due to PNAs and habitat diversity















Rodanthe – Avon area 



Otter Creek 





Pungo Creek 

Pantego Creek 
Dowry Creek 

Slade Creek 

Wades Point 



Goose Creek Game Lands 



Tar River below Rocky Mills Dam 

Fishing Creek 





Broad 
 Creek 



Broad Creek 

Orchard Creek 

Green Creek 



Hancock Creek 

Clubfoot Creek 

Back Creek 

Adams Creek 

DawsonsCreek 

Green, Orchard, Pierce, Whittakers creeks 

Beard’s Creek 



Trent River 

Beard’s Creek 

Goose Creek 



Upper Neuse near former Quaker Neck Dam, 
includes rocky bottom 
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